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. Andrews Can’ Get Jury. 

Transcript Under Law--DA| | Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison's of-! In"the answers, the state said! club owner who Shgt him to 
id t fforts by Dean it had “fully conformed to tlie Ace grid today efforts yee ments . . . of the Code |   

  

A, Andrews Jr. to obtain a es 
' . . | . 

Pm p AR cae es ’ of Criminal] Procedure, and that GARRISON SAID Friday he! 

‘transcript of Andrews grand. none of the constitutional rights plans, at some future date, to: (Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, elty and State.) 

jury testimony in the Kennedylof the defendant have been disclose other significant coded 
assassination investigation can-| violated . . ."" entries in Oswald's notebook, | 
not be successful under Louisi- 

. printed in its entirely in the 
ana law. 

THE DOCUMENT Went on 0 tWarren Report. 
. 

Andrews, suspended assistant state that “the state is pro The code, Garrison explained, — PAGE 2 

Jefferson Parish district attor- hibited rth from ceribed ay involves transposition of digits: 
ney, sought a transcript of his; more of the transcribed tes 1 |according to a definite pattern,! : 

seatve testimony Biven “to the |MOnY og ch, was given by ej then addition or subtraction of! STATES ITEM 

oe 7 accus é@ grand jury than numbers familiar to Oswa'd. 
sey a March, hare Such testimony as is necessary On the broadcast from Wash- 

‘drews with perjady eased An to indict the accused for Pet-lington yesterday, Long com- WEY ORLEANS, 

dre 
n ‘as | jury. 

. mented, “I think you would s 
, 

indicted last’ month mm an 2}. Al remaining transcribed it was Somewhat’ stranpe that} ~~ 

footong indictment Prepared, testimony is protected by a those two men whom Garrison 

by. ; Garrison ‘veel. Which cloak of secrecy.” Russell _B ‘says were in conspiracy both! 
‘ . f rom fe Meanwhile, Sen. Russell - . 

j : ; —_ 

drews testimony, H Long said yesterday he feels had at number listed in their: 

’ . . mas Garrison has turned up “signifi- 7 : 

: ggANDREWs AND his attorney leant evidence” of a conspiracy Shaw or ont . dtd of 
am Monk Zelden, complained} tn the assassination of Presi- ‘that the : A SID peel — 

, {that vital portions of the tes-' dent John F. Kennedy. Harvee (eure PA 19106 in Lee} 

ie ruo 
’ ios on, #arvey Oswald's address book: 

|timony are missing from the jn-| In, answer to guestiois o Fepresenied a telepho, | 

a t and that it is defec- 13S television's “Face the Na- r in Russi phone num- 
.dictmen - tion” yesterday, Long said an| ber in Russia. . . 
itive. . important new development in| He sad Shaw's attorneye.2vit 
neither Andrews, a hip-talk., srison (ame, Friday when; Prove this and will also bring: 
ling lawyer, who es a per | Garrison reported thate tack © bel re Shaw's wa, ener el 

ipetual mask of sunglasses, nOF! Ruby's unli telephone num-, °° before Shaw's trial date. He 

' ; juoy's unlisted telephone 
> Sapon 

‘Dist Aly James Aleck jon ber i coded rn? ha yltame. fad m raiararne, |e: 5-15-67 
jst Ally. to Judge; found in notebooks owned bY other’ 
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: tate’s answers ed the s Clay L. Shaw and accused Pres-; So far, investigation in Dal. _ | Awthor: 

Frank Shea, 
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idential assassin Lee Harvey jtas has turned up no evidence Editor: 

“NBREWS APPEARED in] Oswald. sl of a Lee Odom, whose name Tithe: ASSASSINATION 

the courtroom earlier and spoke . +, {28 listed in Shaw's address PRESIDENT JOHN F, 

with Judge Shea for approxi- GARRISON SEIZED Shaw's k with the Notation Po KENNEDY DALLAS 

mately 15 minutes. . notebook and other personal ef- 19106, Dallas, Tex. 
I- 3 266 » 

He left when he was told his} fects in February, after he ar- Meanwhile, Alvin Beauboeuf Characted 3 

Motions would not be argued|rested the 54-year-old former Was scheduled to Sppear this or AFo 

today. Judge Shea tentatively|manager of the International afternoon at Police headquar. 8 

set the hearing at 10:30 a. m,|Trade Mart on a charge of con-Iters ta sign ) Statement re. | Classification: QQ — ' 

next Monday, Spiring to assassinate Kennedy. 8arding an alleged Garrison. Submitting Office: WY, 0.2 

tay Said “Andrews had indi-|) Since that time Shaw nas ollice attempt to bribe hin | 
cated he might file a supple-/been bound over for trial after 

C) Being tnvestigated i 

mentary motion to quash the’a three-judge hearing, then in. LONG EXPRESSED long- 

indictment later this week, in dicted for conspiracy by the Standing doubts that Oswald 
which case the hearing would Orleans Parish Grand Jury. thad carried out the assassing- 
be reset for May 22. j_ Long said yesterday that in hisition alone and Said he feels 
The district attorney’s an-'mind the alleged telephone num. that although Garrison should 

swers this morning were aimed ber is definite evidence that a seek the cooperation of the Fed. 

tT lat Andrews motion to quash conspiracy existed. The Warren jeral Bureay of Investigation in 
j] {and three motions aimed at ob- Commission was able to estab-|{his probe, he is Justified in con- ; 

taiping .the grand jury tes mo link between Oswarirdatling an independent .i os 

pony." _____"_"_ land Jack Ruby, the te Dallas||tization _ - 
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| ‘The murder of Kefinedj_-bong' 
contended. “was not a crime . 
against federal law. It Was a 
crime against the law of Lou-, 
isiana. It was 2 crime against 
the law of Texas.” 
“Do you really think,” one 

‘reporter asked Long, apparently’ 
half-jokingly, “that tne New Ore! 
leans district. attorney is cap- 
able of conducting a more thor- 
ough . investigation than the! 
FBI?” 4 
_ The senator replied, “I'm! 
just saying they wouldn't have: 
handled it the way he has 
handled it . . . Furthermore. 
let's be fair about it. He felt 
it was his case and not ines. 

ANOTHER REPORTER 
asked whether, if Garrjson dis- 
proved ‘the findings of the" War 
ren Commission, he might be: 
seeking high political office.) 
perhaps conflicting with the am-: 
bitions of the senator. 

Long laughed and -eplied. 
“You mean he might want to 
run for my job? I think that 
everybody ought to do what his 
duty requires. And if you do the 
job that the people elect you to 
do, and yeu do what's right as 
your conscience sees it, the elec- 
tions tend to take care of them- 
selves.” 

“Do you really think Ruby, 
Oswald and Shaw were involved 
in a conspiracy?” an interview- 
er queried. 

“I'M SURE THERE was 2 
conspiracy,” Long answered, 
adding that national] interest in 
,Garrison's investigation has 
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ibeelt igh for some time cso 

  
 


